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Dear PBE Families, Friends, & Community,

This year Pacific Beach Elementary School celebrates 72 years on Tourmaline Street! It’s been 96

years since PBE opened its doors to our community’s children. It is with great pleasure that we

announce Pacific Beach Elementary School’s 2022 fundraiser: Gettin’ Yachty with PBE. The Online

Auction will run from April 17-24, 2023. The Live and Silent Auctions will take place at the Gettin’

Yachty Gala on Friday, May 12, 2023 from 6:00-11:00 pm at Marina Village.

The Gettin’ Yachty with PBE is our biggest fundraiser and directly impacts all students at Pacific

Beach Elementary School. In years past, community support has enabled our parent-teacher

organization, Friends of Pacific Beach Elementary (FOPBE), to provide valuable, non-district funded

programs, including:

★ San Diego Youth Science classes

★ Dig Down Deep Garden classes

★ Arts Attack - art enrichment curriculum

★ Whole Child  playground facilitators

★ Missoula Children’s Theatre

★ Halloween Carnival

★ Penguin Pride

★ Family Movie Night

★ Jogging Club

★ PBE Penguin Patch

★ Science Night

★ Family Math Night

★ Web-based literacy programs

★ Discretionary funds for all teachers

★ Field trip buses

★ Library books & classroom subscriptions & more!

A successful auction is essential to FOPBE’s annual fundraising budget and, ultimately, our school.

You can partner with FOPBE by making a donation of a gift certificate, merchandise, or services to be

included in the auction. Another way to offer support is by sponsorship of the event at large or

underwriting of a specific event expense. All contributions are due to school no later than 4.12.23

As we ask for your support, we pledge to shine light on and promote your business. Your donation

will be highlighted on our heavily visited auction website. Certain financial contributions will also be

recognized with a banner on the corner of Turquoise and Fanuel, at the Gettin’ Yachty Gala, and in

the weekly FOPBE emails. Please accept our gratitude and thanks in advance for your support and

sponsorship.

Sincerely,

Kristen Everett, Tricia Spangler|  Auction Team

pbegettinyachty@gmail.com |  619.972.9877
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Ticket Purchases and Financial Contributions can be Completed at:
http://fopbe.org/gettinyachty

or complete below and return to PBE  attn: Gettin’ Yachty
Name____________________________________  Company/Organization (if applicable)__________________________

Email___________________________________________________________    Phone____________________________

Gettin’ Yachty Soirée Tickets - Purchase tickets online - $60/single and $110/double

⭑ Early bird special! $55/single and $100/double until Sunday, April 30th ⭑

Sponsor Teacher Tickets
❑ Single $50

❑ Double $90

❑ Teacher(s) ___________________________________

Feel free to sponsor a teacher ticket!
(All teachers & staff plus a guest can attend at no

cost.  Sponsoring them helps subsidize that cost.)

Sponsorship - All levels of sponsorship will be recognized at the Gettin’ Yachty Soirée

❑ Cruise Ship
$1000

❑ SailBoat
$500

❑ Ferry
$250

❑ Pontoon
$100

❑ Dingy
$_______

Underwriting - Underwriters will be recognized on signage at the Gettin’ Yachty Soirée

❑ Bar - 3 @ $500

❑ Venue - 3 @ $500

❑ Dinner - 3 @ $500

❌   DJ/MC - $500

❑ Welcome Drink - $500

❑ Photo Booth - $500

❑ Dessert Tables - 2 @ $250

❑ Decor - 2 @ $250

❌   Band- $3250

Payment
Total  $______________ ❑ Check (payable to FOPBE)

❑ PayPal: PacificBeachElementary@gmail.com
(please state for Auction)

Auction Donations - Donations will be recognized on our Auction Website

Donation Description_______________________________________________  Donation Value $________
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Sponsorship/UNDERWRITING Opportunities
CRUISE SHIP - $1000

❑ 4’ x 6’ Notice (banner) on the busy corner of Turquoise and Fanuel streets **
❑ 2 tickets to the Gettin’ Yachty Gala on May 12th
❑ One $500 underwriting expense with name on signage at the Gettin’ Yachty
❑ Gettin’ Yachty sponsors exclusively recognized on all event guest receipts
❑ Your logo on school website through Summer 2020
❑ Recognition on Facebook & Instagram as a sponsor
❑ Your logo highlighted in the weekly FOPBE email blast during auction season
❑ Business or Family Name recognized as PBE supporter on Online Auction Website
❑ Ad in the PBE Yearbook - logo on a page shared with other Cruise Ship sponsors

SAILBOAT- $500
❑ 3’ x 5’ Notice (banner) on the busy corner of Turquoise and Fanuel streets *
❑ Your logo on school website through Summer 2020
❑ Recognition on Facebook & Instagram as a sponsor
❑ Highlighted in the weekly FOPBE email blast during auction season
❑ Business or Family Name recognized as PBE supporter on Online Auction Website
❑ Recognized on a page in the PBE Yearbook

FERRY - $250 and Underwriters
❑ Highlighted in the weekly FOPBE email blast during auction season
❑ Business or Family Name recognized as PBE supporter on Online Auction Website
❑ Recognized on a page in the Yearbook

PONTOON - $100
❑ Business or Family Name Recognized as PBE supporter on Online Auction Website
❑ Recognized on a page in the Yearbook

DINGY - $$$
❑ Friends & Family, help us get this dingy over the big surf to the finish line - no min donation!!!
❑ Name recognized as PBE supporter on Online Auction Website
❑ Recognized on a special DIngy section in the Yearbook

** 4’ x 6’ banner logo size: 1.5ft x 2.4ft: dependent on how many sponsors; not to exceed 15% of total area per city code

* 3’ x 5’ banner logo size: dependent on how many sponsors; not to exceed 15% of total area per city code
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